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Abstract 

The use of friction stir welding (FSW) has proven to be an excellent alternative to join 

engineering components. Although FSW has had a significant development in recent years, 

challenges for new applications have been raised, such as offshore steel parts suffering 

hydrogen embrittlement in the gas and oil industry. Therefore, in this work, the microstructure, 

corrosion, and hydrogen-induced cracking were investigated in a two-pass FSW welded joint 

of API 5L X70 pipeline steel. The electrochemical results indicate an inhibitory effect on 

corrosion reaction because of a carbonate product generation in the steel surface. The 

polygonal ferritic and degenerated pearlite bands microstructure in the base metal fixed 

carbonate deposits in the steel surface. In the welded regions, the bainitic microstructure and 

the carbide particle distribution are less efficient in setting the weld surface carbonate deposit. 

HIC tests showed cracks initiation and propagation to be more prone in hard phases. 
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1. Introduction 

As API 5L X70, high-strength steel has been applied in pipelines to transport oil and 

gas. The API steels offer a high ratio of strength and toughness [1]. These pipes need to be 

welded to construct long-distance pipeline projects, electric arc welding being the most 

conventional method [2]. Due to the welding process, the microstructure of base metal will 

modify significantly in the welded zone. Implementing Friction Stir Welding (FSW) in steels will 

replace the pipelines fusion welding process [3–5]. The FSW is a solid-state joining process 
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obtained through thermomechanical processing of the base metal-induced a rotating, non-

consumable tool [3–7]. Among the many advantages of using FSW in the pipeline industry, 

reducing energy consumption up to 60% to 80% and problems associated with solidification 

are reduced or even eliminated [7,8]. Technology development focused on full-scale friction 

welding systems for pipeline steels is already being studied [7,9,10]. 

During the transportation of oil and gas, corrosion and hydrogen-induced cracking 

(HIC) are likely to cause unexpected accidents. Hydrogen sulfide (H2S) and carbon dioxide 

(CO2) are the most common dissolved gases present in oil and gas deposits, causing corrosion 

in pipelines [11,12]. Consequently, the welded region corrosion behavior differs from the metal 

base [12–15]. Comparing fusion welding and friction stir welding (FSW), the former has 

improved productivity and quality [16,17]. FSW can create a complex microstructure and 

increase mechanical properties [18]; however, the FSW can remain unaltered or even improve 

the corrosion resistance [19–21]. 

The environmental influence in external pipeline corrosion, being varied, may contain 

different chloride, sulfate, bicarbonate, and carbonate concentration [22]. Thus, the corrosion 

resistance is worth studying in the high-strength low-alloy steels (HSLA) and their welded 

joints. Corrosion susceptibility increases due to the metallurgical changes and residual 

stresses introduced [14,23–25]. In an aerated carbonate solution, the microstructure can be 

associated with the material corrosion, in which the bainite structures do not form a passive 

film as the ferritic [22]. Another factor that can influence corrosion in this environment is stress. 

More carbonate product is generated in the region with compressive stress, causing decreased 

dissolution more significantly than tensile stress [26]. 

Few authors have studied how the FSW process affects low carbon steel corrosion 

properties. Da Cruz et al. [19] studied the corrosion behavior in the API-X70 friction stir weld 

zones in an acidic medium. The stir zone was more anodic than the base metal, composed of 

banded microstructures ferrite and pearlite. On the other hand, the most cathodic region was 

the thermo-mechanically affected zone, consisting of acicular ferrite, bainite, and martensite-

austenite constituent. In the case of 3.5 % NaCl solution, the FSW joint presents the increase 

of corrosion resistance after microstructural changes, as grain refinement [20,21], which led to 

homogenization in those regions [21]. Behjat et al. [27] showed that the severity of attack BM 

was higher than that observed in SZ due to the high deriving force of galvanic corrosion 

because to the presence of the coarse microstructure and ferrite/pearlite structure, unlike of 

the SZ  in which that the grain refinement, in the ferrite in bainite structure, during the FSW 

process decreased the galvanic corrosion. However, Husain et al. [28] reported a lower 

corrosion resistance in the weld nugget than the base metal in medium strength steel due to 

ferrite grain size, second-phase fraction, the relative fraction of high and low-angle grain 
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boundaries, fraction of Coincidence Site Lattice (CSL) boundaries, and residual strain. In which 

different corrosion mechanisms occurred, in the MB the corrosion attack was uniform, in 

contrary the weld nugget that occurred corrosion for pit. 

In the process of hydrogen-induced cracking, the hydrogen atoms can diffuse in steel 

and are trapped into reversible and irreversible sites that combine to make hydrogen 

molecules. An increase in the pressure is caused by hydrogen molecule accumulation inside 

the void, creating crack initiations [29]. The most common trapped are precipitated, inclusions, 

lattice defects such as micro-voids, vacancies, dislocations, grain boundaries, and stress 

concentration regions [30–33].  

The cracks in the presence of hydrogen can initiate mainly in Si- and Al oxide-enriched 

inclusions [30]. The inclusions shape facilitates HIC propagation, primarily the spinal and 

rectangular inclusions in smaller grains and shorter distances between these [34]. The 

microstructure influences the crack initiation, with hard products such as martensite and bainite 

prone to HIC [33]. In contrast, the acicular ferrite had excellent resistance due to its high 

toughness, preventing crack propagation [32]. The other factor raising HIC susceptibility is the 

segregation zones, in which areas with a high concentration of Mn, Si, and S elements, tended 

to uptake hydrogen and initiate cracks [29]. The effect of the grain size on hydrogen diffusion 

is complex because it influences mobility and permeability in different ways. In a sample with 

small grain sizes, the hydrogen mobility increases due to a more prominent grain boundary 

area per unit volume; however, the overall permeability decreases due to higher density of 

nodes or junction points that can act as traps for hydrogen atoms [35,36]. Other than that, 

another controversial feature that affects the HIC is the grain boundary. Some authors indicate 

the large-angle grain boundary acts as an irreversible hydrogen trap improving the resistance 

to hydrogen-induced cracking, which impedes hydrogen diffusion to the crack tip [37]. 

However, other studies showed that large-angle grain boundaries due to relatively high internal 

energy are considered preferred places for crack propagation [38,39]. 

Few studies have reported hydrogen-induced cracking effects on FSW welded joints of 

pipeline steels. Although, some authors suggested that residual hydrogen levels of welded 

joints for FSW not increased during dry and underwater welding [3,40]. Thus, the FSW reduces 

the risk of HIC in comparison to conventional fusion welding processes. Unlike in traditional 

welding, several studies showed the HIC effect [35,37,41,42]. Gan et al. [41] studied the X100 

pipeline steel with submerged-arc welding. A higher trap density of irreversible hydrogen  and 

inhomogeneous microstructure in the weded joint caused more susceptibility to the HIC of 

base metal. Being that the inclusions of Al, Ca, Si, Mn acted as preferential places for an initiate 

of HIC cracks. Kang et al.[42], assessed the HIC susceptibility in the coarse-grained heat-

affected zone in three types of carbon steel. The microstructure of the steels was similar and 
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consisted mainly of bainite and martensite. However, the difference in prior austenite grain 

boundaries (PAGBs) was the determining factor in HIC susceptibility. The microstructure 

composed of few PAGBs caused low HIC susceptibility due to the formation of primary ferrite. 

Most of the HIC and corrosion studies of welded low carbon steels involve conventional 

welding processes based on the fusion of the material. Therefore, the literature on how the 

FSW process affects low carbon steel corrosion properties and hydrogen-induced cracking is 

scarce, especially in pipelines. Thus in this work, the HIC and corrosion behavior of the X70 

steel friction stir welded joint was investigated to simulate the pipeline environmental condition 

by combining localized electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (LEIS) and potentiodynamic 

polarization tests. Different regions in the welded joint were studied, i.e., heat affected zone 

(HAZ), stirred zone (SZ), and even base metal (BM). We found that the different 

microstructures delivered different corrosion behavior in the bicarbonate/carbonate solution 

and HIC. The microstructure of BM, polygonal ferritic, and degenerated pearlite bands present 

better corrosion and HIC behavior. 

 

2.  Experimental procedure 

Plates of API-5L-X70, 18 mm in thickness, were used to construct two-pass FSW bead-

on-plate joints. The chemical composition of this steel is shown in Table 1. The chemical 

analysis was carried out using optical emission spectrometer ANACOM brad B2Advanced.  

 

Table 1. Chemical composition of the API 5L X70 steel (weight %). 

C Si Mn P S Cr Ni Mo Nb V Ti 

0.009 0.19 1.59 0.010 0.003 0.02 0.21 0.04 0.055 0.046 0.011 

 

2.1.  Microstructural characterizations 

The passes were oriented perpendicular to the rolling direction of the original plate. The 

FSW tool was composed of a metallic matrix composite, PCBN–WRe, 25%Re–W alloy 

reinforced with 60%vol PCBN (Polycrystalline Cubic Boron Nitride). Such tools possessed a 

9.5 mm long threaded conical pin and a convex threaded shoulder. It used a force control 

mode with 39 kN, a spindle speed of 300 RPM, and a transverse speed of 100 mm min−1. 

The base material and weld regions microstructural characterization was conducted 

using optical microscopy (OM) and scanning electron microscopy (SEM). The Electron 

Backscattering diffraction (EBSD) detector coupled in a Quanta 650 FEG SEM available at 

LNNano, Campinas. Sample cross-sections were prepared using conventional methods for 

metallographic preparation. Samples were ground from 100-grit up to 1200-grit SiC paper, 

polished with a diamond paste of 3 μm, 1 μm, and finished with colloidal silica. For SEM 
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analysis, the samples were etched Nital 2% was used to reveal the grain boundaries. The SEM 

images were used to identify the microstructural zones of grains and ferrite plate sizes, bainite 

packet morphology. For the acquisition of the EBSD maps, no etching procedure was used. 

The EBSD maps provided information about the microstructure crystallographic orientation, 

grain size, and grain boundaries misorientation grains. The step size used in EBSD analysis 

was 0.25 µm, and the analyzed areas were approximately 150 µm X 126 µm. 

 

2.2.  LEIS experiments 

LEIS experiments in the mapping mode (LEIM) were carried out using a commercial 

Ametek® VS-LEIS system, controlled with the VerScan® Software. The scanned area was 

1.6 cm2, and the maps were obtained with a perturbation amplitude of 30 mV (rms) and a step 

size of 40 μm. The experiments were conducted in 0.05M Na2CO3, 0.1M NaHCO3, and 0.1M 

NaCl, with a pH of 9.6 alkaline solution [26] using an Ag/AgCl electrode as the reference and 

a Pt ring as the counter electrode. Diagrams were regularly acquired up to 24 h of immersion. 

 

2.3.  Electrochemical tests 

The electrochemical tests, potentiodynamic polarization was performed in a three-

electrode cell through a potentiostat. The BM and weld joint samples of X70 pipeline steel were 

used as a working electrode, a silver/silver chloride (Ag/AgCl) as a reference electrode, and a 

platinum wire as the auxiliary electrode. Before the potentiodynamic tests, the open circuit 

potential (OCP) was registered for 30 min to achieve the stationary state. The polarization 

started from -100 mV concerning the OCP with a scan rate of 1 mV/s until it reaches 10-3 A/cm2 

or 200 mV.  

A microcell arrangement with a 2mm diameter o-ring gasket was used to conduct 

electrochemical measurements in small regions, thus permitting the selection of each 

microstructural part of the welded joint separately, such as BM, HAZ (advancing side (HAZ-

AS), and retreating side (HAZ-RS)), SZ. At least three potentiodynamic polarization tests were 

done in every zone, and the resulting summary of the curves was discussed. 

 

2.4. Hydrogen induced cracking (HIC) experiments 

Hydrogen induced cracking experiment was accomplished in H2S-saturated A 

solution(0.5% acetic acid (wt) + 5.0% NaCl (wt)) and followed the recommendations of NACE 

TM0284-11[43]. The specimens were extracted from the rolling direction with (100 ± 1) mm 

length and (18 ± 1) mm width. In contrast, the thicknesses corresponded to those of the original 

plate, extracted from the rolling direction, and were cut from the BM and FSweld steel plates. 

These samples were ground with grit paper up to sandpaper 320-grit and ultrasonically 
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degreased with acetone, according to the NACE TM0284-11[43] recommendations. Figure 1 

shows the tested schematic specimen diagram and the surfaces observed after the experiment 

in the BM and FSWeld. 

After the HIC test, the samples were withdrawn from the vessel and washed with soap/water, 

washed with ethanol, and dried. Finally, the specimens were sectioned with a precision cutter 

machine with a diamond-like disk, then embedded in bakelite with the cross-sections facing 

upwards. Next, samples were ground up to sandpaper 1200-grit and polished with a diamond 

paste of 1 µm. The crack initiation and propagation were studied by OM (Olympus BX60M), 

and SEM (OlympusPhilips XL-30) analyzed with and without Nital 2% etching. The value of 

crack sensitivity ratio (CSR), crack length ratio (CLR), and crack thickness ratio (CTR) was 

calculated according to the following equations [43]: 

 

                             𝐶𝑆𝑅 =  
∑(𝑎𝑥𝑏)

(𝑊𝑥𝑇)
 𝑥100%                                                         (1) 

 

𝐶𝐿𝑅 =  
∑ 𝑎

𝑊
 𝑥100%                                                               (2) 

 

𝐶𝑇𝑅 =  
∑ 𝑏

𝑇
 𝑥100%                                                              (3) 

 

 
In which a is the cracking length, b represents the crack thickness, W represents the width, 
and T the specimen thickness. 
 

 

Figure 1: Schematic diagram of the specimen for the HIC experiment and the 

surfaces to be observed. (a) BM, (b) FSWeld showing the macrostructural regions, 

the stir zone, and the hard zone is enclosed in the dashed lines. 
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3. Results and discussion 

 

3.1. Microstructural Characterization 

The severe thermomechanical cycle applied to the steel by FSW resulted in a different 

microstructure composition in each FSW region than the base metal, as depicted in Figure 2. 

Figure 2a presents the cross-section micrograph that revealed the weld regions: the stir zone 

(SZ) and heat-affected zone (HAZ). The SZ can also be subdivided into three: stir zone (SZ), 

hard zone (HZ), and re-stirred zone (RSZ). The HAZ was subdivided into two areas: high 

temperature (HAZ–HT) and low temperature (HAZ–LT). 

 

 

Figure 2: Optical and SEM micrographs showing the macro and microstructures of the FSW 
API X70 steel. (a) Macrography showing the cross-section of the FSWelded joint; (b) and (c) 

BM; (d) HAZ-LT; (e) HAZ- HT; (f) SZ-1st pass; (g) SZ-2nd Pass; (h) HZ; (i) RSZ.  

 

The base metal (BM) depicted a combination of equiaxed and polygonal ferritic grains 

and degenerated pearlite bands, shown in Figure 2b and c. The microstructure of the HAZ-LT 

was mainly composed of polygonal ferrite (Figure 2d). At the HAZ-HT, bainite packets with 

straight ferrite plates, granular bainite, and acicular ferrite are observed (Figure 2e). The SZ 

depicted granular bainite and bainite packets with irregular and straight ferrite plates (Figure 
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2f-g). The HZ results in creating a lath-type structure containing much more bainite packets 

with straight plates than granular bainite (Figure 2h). The RSZ is formed by the overlap of FSW 

passes. Due to the double stirring, this region suffers re-heating and deformation, changing its 

microstructure twice. This heat flux caused austenitization and recrystallization, resulting in a 

predominantly polygonal ferrite microstructure (Figure 2i) with many secondary phases. This 

classification is in agreement with previous works [44,45]. 

Figure 3 shows Inverse Pole Figures (IPF) for the weld joint regions processed from 

the EBSD data, which was performed to reveal grain boundary misorientation distribution. 

 

 

Figure 3: Electron backscatter diffraction (EBSD) for microstructural characterization of the 
FSW API X70 steel. (a) BM; (b) HAZ-LT; (c) HAZ-HT; (d) SZ in the 1st Pass; (e) SZ in the 2nd 

pass; (f) HZ; (g) RSZ. 

 

Table 2 summarizes the correlated misorientation angles of each region shown in 

Figure 3 and Figure 4. The welded joint areas, i.e., HAZ-HT, SZ from the 1st pass, SZ from the 

2nd pass, and HZ, had their highest proportion of misorientation angles below 15°. Bainite 

packet boundaries correspond to the boundaries with misorientation angles above 45° [46]. A 

high frequency of misorientation angles distribution between 40° and 60° are related to the 

orientation of individual bainitic laths [47]. In addition, misorientations between bainitic packets 
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formed from the same austenite grain are associated with peaks around 55° [48]. The bainite 

packet boundaries are more frequent in the welded joints regions, attributed to the thermal and 

stirring effects [46].  

 

 

Figure 4. Misorientation angle distribution of the welded regions. 

 

Table 2: Summary of effective misorientation, EBSD processed results. 

Zone Hardness (HV) Frequency (%) 

˂ 15° >15°and <45° >45° and <60° >60° 

BM 204 ± 11 22 37 39 1 

HAZ-LT 213 ±13 21 35 42 2 

HAZ-HT 213 ± 14 41 19 39 1 

SZ - 1st pass 252 ± 21 53 14 31 2 

SZ - 2nd pass 245 ± 27 47 15 36 2 

HZ 340 ± 14 62 6 31 1 

RSZ 218 ± 21 19 37 43 1 

 

The grain size and the quantified second phase in each region were reported in 

previous work [21] and are summarized in Figure 5. It is possible to observe a grain refinement 

compared with the base metal . During the FSW processing, the steel suffered high plastic 

deformation combined with elevated temperature, leading to dynamic recrystallization and 

grain refinement [15,19,20,49]. The second phase is composed of carbides, degenerated 

pearlite, M/A, and cementite [47]. This second phase is present in all areas, being the region 
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stir zone with the smallest grains. Examining Figure 5 is possible to verify a large amount of 

the second phase. Thus, the misorientation pattern shown in Figure 4 in this range may have 

been caused by the presence second phase and the formation of ferrite and bainite from 

adjacent austenite grains.  

 

 

Figure 5. Grain size and Second Phases relative to each weld region. Data modified from 
[21]. 

 

The EBSD analysis indicates that grain boundary misorientations are of high angles 

(15° to 45°). A common depicted crystallographic characteristic in Figure 4 is the absence of 

misorientations between 20° and 47°, related to EBSD analysis conducted inside large prior 

austenite grains and the character of the austenite-to-ferrite transformation inside the prior 

austenite [50–52]. However, misorientations in this range result from phase transformation 

from different austenite grains [48,50]. The second phase can also be responsible for this 

range of misorientation angles. Gurova et al. [53] find peaks for cementite and retained 

austenite range from 30° for 45°, while Odnobokova et al. [54] found peaks around 45°; they 

correlated this angle to the martensitic transformation. Shakhova et al. [55] related that 

misorientations of 42.9° and 46° are boundaries between austenite and martensite.  

The BM, HAZ-LT, and RSZ present similar misorientation. The microstructure of 

polygonal ferrite (PF), Figures 3a, b,and g, formed by more randomly oriented grains, is 

subgrain boundaries with low angle surrounded by high angle grain boundaries [56]. 

 The acicular ferrite (AF) presented in HAZ-HT and HZ, Figure 3c and f, is constituted 

for ferrite grains with interwoven and irregular shapes [46]. This structure has a needle-shaped 

structure that nucleates non-metallic inclusions distributed in welding joint parts. It displays a 
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higher proportion of high-angle and a significant number of low-angle grain boundaries [56–

58]. The great misorientation reflects the nucleating heterogeneously from non-metallic 

inclusions, creating a higher proportion of high-angle grain boundaries [56,58]. 

The granular bainite (GB) is found in HAZ-HT, SZ, and HZ, defined as an aggregation 

of subgrains composed of irregular ferrite with second phases distributed between the irregular 

ferrite grains. The second phases are a small island of M/A and pearlite [47,57,59]. The 

misorientation is more random with a broad peak in high angle ˃40° concerning boundaries 

between granular bainite and M/A. In contrast, the sub-grain boundaries inside the granular 

bainitic grains show a low angle relation of <20° [47,57]. 

Bainite packets (BP) can be found with straight and irregular plates [46] and were 

detected in the SZ, HZ, and HAZ-HT, mostly straight (thin bainite packets) at the hard zone 

and stir zone of the second passe and irregular (thick bainite packets) at the stir zone in the 

first passe and heat-affected-zone. This structure consists of packets of parallel ferrite plates 

or subgrains connected [56] with carbide particles cementite and inter-lath M/A constituents 

inside [57,59]. The material had a very high proportion of low-angle grains below 10° relative 

to the sub-grains and two smaller peaks in high angle grain boundaries relative to the packets 

of lath-type microstructure [48,56,57]. The difference between straight and irregular plates 

occurs by the different cooling rates [59,60]. Because of the overlap of the two weld passes, 

the first-pass suffers the second pass heat effects, making the microstructure more irregular. 

All regions of the join, excluding HAZ-LT and RSZ, have clear peaks between 5° and 20°, 

another two peak between 50° and 60°, Figure 4. This peak is due to the high amounts of 

acicular ferrite and bainite [56,61]. The sample has a much higher peak at the low-angle range 

and smaller peaks above 50°, suggesting it has less acicular ferrite and more bainite [56].  

 

3.2. Hydrogen embrittlement results  

Figure 6 shows images containing the micro-cracks at the cross-section mid-thickness 

in the weld regions and metal base. Table 3 shows all HIC parameters, including CSR, CLR, 

and CTR, calculated with Equations (1)–(3) for the BM, HAZ-HT, and SZ.  

The HIC parameters in the weld regions were higher than BM values, meaning the weld 

regions were highly susceptible to HIC, being that HZA-HT presented higher values than SZ. 

(Table 3). For HAZ-HT, CLR, CTR, and CSR values are 94.13%, 19.67%, and 5.43%, 

respectively, which are larger than the acceptable criteria of 15.0%, 5.0%, and 2.0% by NACE 

TM0284-11 standard [43]. The BM and SZ were just not accepted by the CLR criteria.  

The HIC results imply that BM exhibits better resistance than weld regions against HIC. 

This result depends on the following factors: inclusions, microstructure. The BM is composed 
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of ductile phases, grain size, being that BM has low grain boundary concentration due to the 

grain size average, as shown in Figure 5. 

 In the analyzed sample surface, the HIC cracks appeared at the center of the cross-

section. In the rolling direction, in Figure 6a and b, in both samples, the microstructural 

characterizations previously realized exhibited that segregation bands are usually present in 

the mid-thickness of the plate. According to the literature, during hot-rolled steel making, 

elements with low melting points are accumulated to the center of the plate thickness. This 

rolling process feature delivers a plate with inhomogeneous distribution of elements along the 

cross-section, forming hard phases and undesired product formation [62–64].  

 

 

Figure 6: (a) OM and (b) SEM (b) images of one of the HZA and BM, respective samples 
submitted to the HIC test.  

 

Table 3: HIC test parameters for BM, HAZ, and SZ 

Parameters (%) BM HAZ SZ 

CLR 41.14 94.14 68.30 

CTR 1.68 19.67 4.19 

CSR 0.06 5.43 
1.94 

 

 

The type, density, and distribution of non-metallic inclusions and the segregation bands 

greatly impacted HSLA steel performance in the H2S environment. Also, the segregation region 

is the most preferred area for HIC crack propagation [65,66]. When examining the path and 

crack propagation, irregular inclusions were found. The inclusions were analyzed by EDS, 

whose spectra show MnS and CaO in Figure 7a-d, AlO inclusions in Figure7e. According to 

the literature, irregular inclusions act as points of accumulation of hydrogen, consequently 
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concentrating internal tensions that propitiate the nucleation and propagation of cracks [63–

66]. The irregular inclusions are considered irreversible traps where hydrogen atoms are 

mainly trapped by the interfaces between the inclusions and the steel matrix and initiate micro-

cracks under hydrogen charging [66–68]. 

 

 

Figure 7: (a) (b) and (c) SEM image of a crack initiating from inclusion, (e) EDS analysis of 
the inclusion indicated Al-O and MnS inclusion in EDS analysis of the inclusion stated in (d). 

The red arrow depicts the position of some secondary phases. 
 
 

A specific region in Figure 7d presents its EDS analysis in Figure 7e, indicating the 

crack initiation from the Al-O inclusion next to an MnS inclusion. Al oxide inclusions are hard, 

brittle, and incoherent to the metal matrix, causing micro-voids in the steel matrix interface 

[69,70]. The cracks are relatively easy to initiate at the boundary between Al-O inclusions and 

metal [30,62,69,70]. Mostafijur Rahman [34] showed that globular inclusions were less likely 

to start the crack than spinal and rectangular inclusions. However, HIC crack propagation 

depends on the distance between inclusions and grain size in the metallic matrix between the 

inclusions. Two inclusions tend to connect when they are close to each other, accelerating the 

risk of failure for HIC. Crack nucleation occurs in both inclusions and then propagated between 

them, creating a longer crack. When the grain size between the inclusions is smaller, the HIC 

cracks propagate more frequently [34]. It is well known that elongated manganese sulfide 

inclusions increase the HIC susceptibility by acting as strong traps and nucleation sites for HIC 

cracks [69,71–73]. The shape of this inclusion and its incoherent with the metal matrix and can 

provide a region with high-stress concentration [73]. 
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The formation of different microstructural constituents might explain the difference in 

the HIC resistance in each of the regions analyzed due to the welding process. The HIC crack 

propagation occurs preferably along with the hard phase [71]. In BM, the crack tended to 

nucleate and propagate along with the ferrite-pearlite interfaces [71,74], as shown in Figure 

8a. The ferrite phase has a high resistance against HIC cracks due to its ductility. The HIC 

crack propagation comes up more quickly in the pearlitic structure because it is harder than 

ferrite [71]. Although this region presents inclusions and precipitates, crack initiation locations 

are composed for the ferritic phase that slows further cracks. Therefore, this region is more 

resistant to HIC [33,71,72]. 

 

 

Figure 8: OM image of hydrogen-induced cracking (a) along the ferrite-pearlite interfaces in 
BM and (b) along with the M/A- ferrite interfaces in SZ. 

 

Among the SZ, the cracks occurred in the RSZ due to the segregation in the mid of the 

plate thickness. This region is predominantly polygonal ferrite with many secondary phases, 

mainly bands of M/A. This structure is the hardest phase in steel, being the most susceptible 

to HIC [33]. As shown in Figure 8b, the crack tended to nucleate in martensite and propagate 

along with the ferrite interfaces. However, despite the hard M/A microconstituent, the matrix 

comprises polygonal ferrite and ductile phase, retarding crack propagation [33,71,72]. Laureys 

et al. [72] report that cracks propagation was favorable along the segregation line of the 

samples, which consisted of continuous aligned martensitic phases; however, in the 

propagation path of the crack along with the ferrite phase, the plastic deformation of this softer 

phase resulted in crack blunting and arrest. 

The HAZ-HT is the region with the most HIC susceptibility. One factor influencing these 

results is the microsctrure of this region, bainite packets with straight ferrite plates, granular 

bainite, and acicular ferrite. The bainite phase is harder than ferrite, being vulnerable to HIC. 

The presence of cementite and fine carbides in bainite and lath boundaries is considered a 
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hydrogen trap [33,75,76]. According to Li et al. [32], the lowest HIC resistance is caused by a 

large volume fraction of the bainite lath and M/A microconstituents. 

Besides the variability in the microstructure and inclusions, the grain boundaries can 

also influence HIC susceptibility [34,39,77]. The hydrogen traps decrease with the increase in 

grain size and decrease triple grain boundaries [78], unlike the high fraction of small grains 

dropping the HIC resistance due to the high grain boundary concentration, providing a path for 

hydrogen mobility [34]. Figure 5 shows that BM has a large grain size average, influencing a 

good HIC resistance behavior. 

Furthermore, another factor that influences HIC behavior is grain boundary 

distributions. In which, misorientation angle within the range of 5° < θ <15° were regarded as 

low angle grain boundary (LAGB), and 15° < θ < 62.5° high angle grain boundaries (HAGB). 

The HAGB are considered preferred places for crack propagation to keep relatively high 

internal energy. The LAGB due creates good alignment between neighboring grain, slowing 

crack propagation [38,39]. LAGB, due to their low energy, supply higher resistance to 

intergranular crack propagation [79]. However, the LAGB was not efficient in retardation or 

arresting the transgranular crack propagation [4,80]. Nevertheless, some authors report that 

transgranular cracks did not indicate a clear preferential trend in relation-oriented grains [69]. 

According toTable 2, the three regions analyzed presented similar grain boundary distributions, 

not becoming the decisive factor in propagating cracks. 

  

3.3. Electrochemical results  

3.3.1. Potentiodynamic polarization  

The polarization curves of the BM and regions of the FSWeld in the carbonate–bicarbonate 

solution are illustrated in Figure 9. 
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Figure 9: Representative potentiodynamic polarization curves obtained in carbonate–
bicarbonate solution for the different FSWeld regions of X70 steel.  

 

The carbon steel within the carbonate/bicarbonate solution occurred the passivity due 

to the coating of iron carbonate and iron oxide films [22,26,81]. Although the disbanded coating 

strongly depends on the trapped carbonate/bicarbonate solution concentration, the protective 

film is formed at any concentration [82]. The passive current density measured in this work is 

in the order of 10-6 to 10−4 A/cm2, as presented in Figure 9. Second, Li et al. [26], in this current 

of 10−7 to 10−6 A/cm2, even being a very little current density, the anodic dissolution is 

happening. Thus, a passive-like film is formed on the surface. The term ‘‘passive-like’’ is used 

when a current density deceleration occurs. The film formed on the surface is not passive due 

to current densities more significant than what is typically observed for passive films [13]. 

The measured corrosion parameters, corrosion potential, Ecorr, and breakdown 

corrosion are summarized in Figure 10. 
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Figure 10: Corrosion potentials (Ecorr) and breaking potentials (Eb) of the BM and FSweld 
regions studied in a carbonate–bicarbonate solution. 

  

Figure 10 shows that the BM region presents the highest corrosion and breakdown 

potential (Ecorr = −151 mV and Eb = 129 mV). From Ecorr results, it can be confirmed that the 

HAZ-RS region is more susceptible to corrosion. On the other hand, the Eb results showed 

similar behavior in the different FSWeld areas with a slight tendency of the SZ region to be 

more prone to breakdown. The higher breakdown potential in the BM region (Figure 9 and 

Figure 10) is due to polygonal ferritic and degenerated pearlite banded microstructure. Ferrite-

pearlite structure favors a FeCO3 film growth due to carbonate deposits attached better to the 

steel surface, which occurs because the ferrite inside the pearlitic matrix is undone, carbonate 

deposit is fixed between the remaining cementite plates exposed to the surface [22].  

The Ecorr values of the welded region showed differences between the sub-regions 

and were lower than BM. This indicates that the microstructure of each region affected the 

corrosion. The presence of bainite and second phases increases the steel activity and 

increases the corrosion rate [83].  

The Eb in SZ and HAZ is lower than BM, indicating that the broken film is favorable. 

This behavior occurred because the main microstructure is bainite (composed of bainite 

packets (BP) and granular bainite (GB). In the bainitic microstructure, the carbide particle 

distribution is less continuous and less ordered in nature. The carbonate deposit is fixed with 

less efficiency on the surface of the metal [22]. Thus, the bainitic structures are ineffective in 

promoting the film on the surface of steel [22,81], such as ferrite. The smaller passive region 

between the region analysis occurred in SZ due to lower second phase content in their 

microstructure, as shown in Figure 5. It probably means it has a smaller amount of M/A than 

other regions. The passive region depends on the M/A content; thus, the lower the amount of 

the M/A, the lower the passive region [13]. 
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3.1.1. LEIS 

Figure 11a shows the LEIS map measured at corrosion potential, and Figure 11b, the 

scheme of which region of the weld the measurements were made. Y represents the measured 

admittance amplitude in the x–y–z 3-dimensional space, which usually refers to the individual 

measuring point electrode stability. The 3-D admittance distribution was also projected on the 

x–y plane. The color level indicated the admittance magnitude, as shown in the color legend 

(bluish regions indicate less corrosion susceptibility). The arrow represented the scanning 

directions that were measured from the retreating side to for advanced side. 

The LEIS maps, Figure 11, directly indicate the influences of welding regions on the 

protective properties of the corrosion product layer generated in surface steel in 24h. It is seen 

that, generally, there was a smaller admittance value on the retreating side. Thus, it is 

reasonable to assume higher dissolution in this welding region (close to HZ – Figure 2). The 

advanced side is generating and depositing more iron carbonate products [26].  

 

 

Figure 11: a) LEIS map measured (Y: admittance). b) Scanning area indicated in the 

carbonate–bicarbonate solution. 

 

 The material flow at the advanced side around the tool undergoes highly severe plastic 

deformation and thermal exposure because of the lower frictional forces. The advanced side 

peak temperature was slightly higher than that at the retreating side [65,66], possibly created 

by the hard zone. 

 The HZ and HAZ have a high rate of secondary phases, Figure 5, which leads to a 

higher corrosion rate, causing the generating and depositing of more iron carbonate products. 

The increased number of secondary phases may indicate a high concentration of M/A 

constituents, leading to a higher passive region [13], suggesting a most stable film. 
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Unlike SZ, it has a grain refining and a second phase decrease, the uniform distribution 

of the phases leading to inhibition of the corrosion process [19]. The possible smaller amount 

of M/A indicates a less stable film. Thus, the weld regions formed a galvanic cell that couples 

SZ and HAZ-RS, which becomes cathodic relative to HZ-HAZ-AS coupling when exposed to 

the carbonate–bicarbonate solution larger deposit of the iron carbonate product in the 

advanced side. 

  

4. Conclusions 

BM was consisting of a matrix of equiaxial ferritic grains and degenerated pearlite 

bands that modified to polygonal ferrite in HAZ-LT, bainite with the granular bainite (GB), 

bainite packets B(P), and acicular ferrite morphology in the HAZ, bainite with the granular 

bainite (GB), bainite packets B(P) in SZ and HZ. The proportion of B (P) with straight plates is 

higher in the HZ than the rest of the SZ. Moreover, the RSZ due to the double stirring, resulting 

in a microstructure predominantly of polygonal ferrite with many secondary phases. 

The weld regions were more highly susceptible to HIC than BM, being the most 

susceptible in HZA-HT. The crack initiation was strongly dependent on the microstructure, in 

which the crack propagated more easily in hard phases, as the bainite in HZA-TH and the 

martensite in SZ.  

The BM shows better corrosion resistance than the weld region, more positive Eb and 

Ecorr, bainite, and second phases decreased charge transfer resistance. The microstructure 

of polygonal ferritic and degenerated pearlite bands in BM fixed the carbonate deposits in 

surface steel. The weld region had a less passive region than the BM. The SZ presented the 

bainitic microstructure with such characteristics that caused a less efficient fixed carbonate 

deposit on the steel surface. Also, the smaller amount of M/A in SZ led to a lower passive 

region. 

The weld regions formed a galvanic cell in which the couple SZ and HAZ-RS, which 

becomes cathodic relative to the couple HZ-HAZ-AS, is due to grain refining. A second phase 

decrease inhibits the corrosion process. The possible smaller amount of M/A indicates a less 

stable film in SZ and a high rate of secondary phases, which leads to a higher rate of corrosion 

and a high concentration of M/A constituents, indicating a most stable film in HAZ and HZ. 
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